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Rights groups 
urge action on 
Syria missing 
BEIRUT: Rights groups yesterday urged
the international community to pressure
all sides in Syria’s war to reveal the fate
of “tens of thousands” of people gone
missing over years of conflict. “Tens of
thousands have been forcibly disap-
peared by the Syrian government; and
many have gone missing after being
abducted by armed anti-government
groups or the Islamic State” group, eight
Syrian and international rights groups
said in a statement. “Hundreds have died
in detention of torture or ill-treatment,”

said the statement, whose signatories
included Amnesty International and
Human Rights Watch. 

The Britain-based Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights estimates
that around 200,000 people have gone
missing since the start of the conflict in
2011, with nearly half believed to be held
in government prisons. Many have been
subject to “staggering levels of serious
violations” committed by regime and
anti-regime forces, including extrajudi-
cial executions, torture and arbitrary
detention, the report said. They include
activists, lawyers, journalists and
humanitarian aid workers, some of
whom were perceived to oppose the
government of President Bashar Al-
Assad, it added. 

The report called on member states
of the UN security council to “end the

suffering of the families of the disap-
peared and of the arbitrarily detained”
by putting “pressure” on the culprits
and their international backers to
reveal the names, fate and whereabouts
of the thousands concerned. It also
called on the international community
to “support the creation of a unified
system for logging all cases of missing
persons in Syria”.

Rarely told where their loved ones
are held or whether they are still alive,
the relatives of the missing often have
to shuffle between different security
agencies in a desperate bid to collect
information. “Families are living in hell
every day, they do not know where
their children are, whether they are
alive or dead, and if they will see them
again,” said Leen Hashem, Amnesty’s
Syria campaigner.

Starting in May 2018, the Syrian gov-
ernment started updating its civil
records with the names of those who
have died in its custody and in some cas-
es provided families with death certifi-
cates that date as far back as 2013, the
report said. “However, the government
has not responded to requests by fami-
lies of detainees to obtain information on
the circumstances of the enforced disap-
pearances or the causes of death, or to
take possession of the remains of those
who died,” said the report.

“As things stand, there is no way to
verify the deaths without the govern-
ment returning the remains to the fami-
lies,” it added. The civil war in Syria has
killed more than 370,000 people and
displaced millions since it started with
the brutal repression of anti-government
protests.  —AFP

Turkey starts 
naval exercise 
amid Cyprus 
gas dispute 
ANKARA: Turkey’s military launched a
major naval exercise yesterday at a time
of rising tensions over its plans to
explore for gas off the coast of Cyprus.
The exercises, featuring 131 vessels, 57
planes and 33 helicopters, began early
yesterday, a Turkish defense ministry
official confirmed to AFP. They are due to
last until May 25 and take place across
the Mediterranean, Aegean and Black
seas. It follows Turkey’s announcement in
May that it would carry out exploratory
drilling off Cyprus up to September. 

The European Union has said that will

encroach on Cyprus’s exclusive econom-
ic zone, while the United States
described the move as “highly provoca-
tive”. The international community does
not recognize the Turkish Republic of
Northern Cyprus, proclaimed after
troops occupied the top third of the
island in 1974 in response to a coup
sponsored by the Greek military junta.
The discovery of huge gas reserves in
the Mediterranean has fuelled a race to
tap the underwater resources. 

Turkey considers the area to be part
of its continental shelf and granted
exploration licenses to Turkish
Petroleum in 2009 and 2012. The inter-
nationally recognized Republic of
Cyprus, which rules the rest of the island,
has signed its own exploration deals with
energy giants Eni, Total and ExxonMobil.
Speaking on Sunday, Defence Minister
Hulusi Akar insisted Turkey would take
all necessary measures to “protect its
rights in the Mediterranean and Aegean
Seas, and in Cyprus”. —AFP

ISTANBUL: Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan greets his supporters as he sits
in a vintage tram at Taksim Square on Sunday.  —AFP

In Somalia first, 
DNA used to 
convict rapists 
MOGADISHU: Somalia has for the first time used
DNA evidence to obtain a criminal conviction, sen-
tencing three men  to death Sunday for the gang-rape
and murder of a 12-year-old girl, the Bureau of
Forensic Science said. The country got its first-ever
forensic laboratory in 2017 in the semiautonomous
state of Puntland, seeking to tackle widespread sexual
violence in a country where two decades of conflict
and turmoil have put justice out of reach for most. The
bureau said in a statement that Somalia had “joined,
for the first time, the rest of the world in utilising sci-
ence to solve a heinous criminal case”.

In February, the kidnapping of 12-year-old Aisha
Ilyas Adan - who was gang-raped and tortured to
death, her body dumped outside her parents’ home -
sparked outrage and protests in the region. Human
Rights Watch has described rape as “normal” in
Somalia, with police often failing to take cases seri-
ously. The Puntland state government enacted a
Sexual Offences Act in 2016, which criminalized sexual
offences and imposed tough penalties. 

The central government in Mogadishu is still work-
ing on adopting Somalia’s first-ever national rape laws,
with a new Sexual Offences Act adopted by ministers
in May 2018. It still needs approval by parliament.
About 10 suspects were arrested in connection with
Adan’s rape and murder. State prosecutors said 37
DNA samples were taken from the suspects and
stored in the lab, which cannot at present analyze such
material. 

The samples were sent to neighboring Kenya for
processing, which linked three of the suspects to
the crime. High court judge Abdinur Jama Hussein
on Sunday sentenced the three “to the death penal-
ty for kidnapping, raping, and murdering Aisha
Ilyas”. In Somalia, the death penalty is carried out
by firing squad.  —AFP

KHARTOUM: Sudan’s army rulers and protest leaders
resumed crucial talks yesterday over handing power to
a civilian administration after a deadlock in negotia-
tions, as angry demonstrators blocked a major avenue
along the Nile river. The much-awaited discussions
came with crowds of protesters still camped round-
the-clock outside the army headquarters in central
Khartoum, vowing to force the ruling military council to
cede power - just as they drove longtime leader Omar
al-Bashir from office on April 11.

Protest leaders Omar Al-Digeir and Satea Al-Haj
were among those attending the talks yesterday on
behalf of the Alliance for Freedom and Change, a
spokeswoman for the umbrella group, Mashar Darraj,
told AFP. The meeting was being held behind closed
doors at a convention center in central Khartoum. Prior
to the meeting dozens of protesters blocked Nile
Street, a major avenue in the city, for the second con-
secutive day, an AFP correspondent reported.

‘Optimistic atmosphere’ 
Protesters also blocked a road leading to the capi-

tal’s northern district of Bahari, the correspondent
reported. Burnt tyres were strewn across the road as
soldiers and members of the paramilitary Rapid
Support Force deployed. On Sunday protesters blocked
Nile Street after police stopped them from going from
that road to the sit-in outside the army complex that
has been held since April 6. The military council
slammed the blocking of the avenue. “It is totally unac-
ceptable what is happening on the Nile street as it cre-
ates chaos and makes life difficult for citizens,” the
council said in a statement late on Sunday.

The council also dismissed unconfirmed reports that
security forces were trying to disperse the sit-in out-
side the military headquarters. The protest alliance said
Saturday the generals had invited the movement for a
new round of talks. The army generals and protesters
are at loggerheads over who will sit on a new ruling
body that would replace the existing military council.
The generals have proposed that the new council be
military led, while the protest leaders want a majority
civilian body.

Late last month, the alliance - which brings together
protest organizers, opposition parties and rebel groups
- handed the generals its proposals for a civilian-led
transitional government. But the generals have pointed
to what they call “many reservations” over the alliance’s
roadmap. They have singled out its silence on the con-
stitutional position of Islamic sharia law, which was the
guiding principle of all legislation under Bashir’s rule but
is anathema to secular groups like the Sudanese
Communist Party and some rebel factions in the alliance.

The alliance has said it wants to “sort out all
these points in 72 hours” once the talks resume.
Late on Sunday the spokesman for the ruling mili-
tary counci l , Lieutenant General  Shamseddine
Kabbashi, said the talks are being held in an “opti-
mistic atmosphere”. He said the negotiations aimed
“to reach an agreement over the arrangements of the
transitional period”. Thousands of protesters first
reached the army complex on April 6 seeking the
army’s help in ousting Bashir.

Days later the army ousted the veteran leader, but a
10-member military council has since taken power, and
demonstrators are now continuing their sit-in against

the generals. Crowds have dwindled during the day due
to the scorching heat, but protesters still gather in their

thousands after breaking the fast in the evening for the
Muslim holy month of Ramadan.  —AFP

Angry demonstrators block major avenue along Nile

Sudan army rulers, protesters 
resume key talks on civil rule

KHARTOUM: Sudanese protesters wearing yellow and orange vests and waving a national flag stand on
a closed railway track leading to the protest site on Sunday. —AFP

Egypt’s new desert 
capital faces delays 
as it battles for funds
CAIRO: Egypt’s government wants to start running the nation
from a new capital in the desert from mid-2020, but the $58
billion project is struggling to raise funds and needs to over-
come other challenges after investors pulled out. Workers are
rushing to build core areas of the new city to replace Cairo,
the existing capital on the Nile that has become a traffic-
clogged, urban sprawl of more than 20 million people. The
project, launched in 2015 by Abdel Fattah Al-Sisi a year after
he was first elected president, aims to offer a clean and effi-
cient base for the government and finance industry, as well as
homes for at least 6.5 million people.

But the project, which also seeks to lift an economy dent-
ed by political turmoil after 2011, lost a lead investor from
the United Arab Emirates and is now being run by the
Housing Ministry and the army’s Engineering Authority.
“There is very strong interest from the political leadership in
the project,” said Ahmed Zaki Abdeen, a retired general who
heads the company building the new city, told Reuters. But
he said “the large scale of the work leads to large scale
problems”, such as finding enough skilled labor to wire up
the “smart city” and raising about 1 trillion Egyptian pounds
($58 billion) in financing over coming years from land sales
and other investment.

“We need very extensive financing and the state doesn’t
have money to give me,” said Abdeen, adding that about 20
percent of investment so far had come from abroad, including
up to $4.5 billion from China. A promotional video depicts a
green city, running on cashless systems for transport and oth-

er services, that contrasts with Cairo, much of whose elegant
19th and early 20th century architectural heart has fallen into
disrepair.

The new city, known for now as the New Administrative
Capital, is eventually expected to cover about 700 square km.
The first phase, covering about 168 square km, will have min-
istries, residential neighbourhoods, a diplomatic quarter and a
financial district. A large mosque and cathedral, as well a hotel
and conference center, have already been built. With parks and
tree-lined avenues, the city will consume an estimated 650,000
cu m a day of water from the North African nation’s scarce
resources.

Laying foundations
At the construction site, about 45 km east of Cairo, diggers

and cranes clutter the landscape and wide roads run between
empty plots and part-finished buildings. Workers for China State
Construction Engineering Corp (CSCEC) lay foundations for the
business district, where 21 skyscrapers including Africa’s tallest
at 85 stories are planned. Abdeen said he hoped a $1.2 billion
electrified train link from Cairo to the city, also being built by a
Chinese firm, would be ready in 18 months. Before then the city
would be served by electric buses, he said.

However, a $20 billion deal for the second project phase
agreed in 2016 with China Fortune Land Development Co. Ltd
fell through over financial terms. The second and third phases
had been “postponed”, he added. Despite setbacks, Egypt’s
general-turned-president has been keen to show off the project,
taking visiting French President Emmanuel Macron on a heli-
copter tour of the site in January. —AFP

David Sims, author of Egypt’s Desert Dreams, a book on
development projects, said the backing of Egypt’s presidency
and military made the project “too big to fail”, although he said
that did not guarantee people would want to live there. “It’s one
thing to have an army of laborers and lots of machinery out
there pushing dirt around but it will be another thing to see if it
all comes together,” he said.  —AFP 

HTS chief Jolani 
calls for arming 
to defend Idlib
BEIRUT: The head of Syria’s former Al-Qaeda
affiliate in a video released Sunday urged sup-
porters to “take up weapons” to defend his
group’s bastion of Idlib against increased
bombardment. The Damascus regime and its
Russian ally have in recent weeks upped
shelling and air strikes on the northwestern
region held by Hayat Tahrir Al-Sham, despite a
Russian-Turkish buffer zone deal intended to
protect it. “We call for anybody able to take up
weapons... to head to the battlefield,” HTS
chief Abu Mohammad al-Jolani said.

The spike in violence against the Idlib
region since late April signalled “the death of
all previous agreements and conferences”, he
said during an interview with a local media
activist in a countryside setting. It shows that
“only jihadists and military might can be
relied on”, said Jolani, wearing a camouflage
uniform and sitting cross-legged in the grass.
The activist said the interview was recorded
in the northern Hama countryside, although it
was not immediately possible to verify this. It
appeared to have been made in recent days
after a regime advance.

Idlib, a region of some three million people,
is supposed to be protected from a massive
regime assault by a September buffer zone

deal signed by Russia and rebel backer Turkey.
But that agreement was never fully implement-
ed after militants refused to withdraw from the
planned buffer area. Damascus and its allies
have increased their deadly bombardment of
the southern part of the bastion in recent
weeks, killing dozens of civilians and causing
tens of thousands more to flee. 

They have taken control of several towns
from the militants in recent days. The uptick in
air strikes and shelling has displaced 180,000
people between April 29 and May 9, the
United Nations says. The Syrian Observatory
for Human Rights, a Britain-based monitor,
says around 120 civilians have been killed in
the bombardment. Damascus has not
announced a wide offensive, but instead regu-
larly announces targeting “terrorist” - meaning
jihadist or rebel - positions.

Analysts believe the offensive will be limited.
The regime and Russia have accused the mili-
tants of targeting the main Russian airbase of
Hmeimim to the west of Idlib. “It’s the right of
the revolutionaries to bombard this base which
causes the death of... women and children,”
Jolani said. “If the Russian leadership wants the
bombardment on Hmeimim to stop, it simply
needs to stop supporting the regime and killing
the Syrian people and civilians,” he added.

Russia intervened in the war in 2015, and
has since helped the government to regain
large parts of the country. The civil war in
Syria has killed more than 370,000 people
and displaced millions since it started with the
brutal repression of anti-government protests
in 2011.  —AFP 


